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ABSTRACT 
7711.5 pciper de(i1.c ii.idi .cocinliiigui.vtic ~~arirrriorr iii eczr!\' Atilericaii Ei~gli.\li. M)' aiicr1~si.s (?f.coiile qf'rlie 
oral deposirio~ls recorded iii rl~e group o f  lesal docurtiei~rs rrndirioirnlly bloii,ii as rlre Salein Witchcraft 
Trials (ed. Bover & Nissc.r~l~auii~ IY77),f¿)cu.se.~ 1711 rlie L~er~eral applirnbili~ of'Milro\ ' S  socirzl irem1ork 
iiiodel ro rlze recoi~srrucrioil of prrsr st0re.r o f  la~rgunge. 111 rlzis case, 1 ivill coi~cei~rrare orl rlie airn(vsis 
of tlre rii'o iiegorii,e coilsrrucriori.~ rlicir coca-isred iii ear& Moderir Ettglisli (i.e. Vl~+not i8. do- 
~)c,ril~lrrtrsis) alid oii tlre correlnrioii lier~veeir rlte rrse qf'rliese coirstrucrioris criid rlie i~ernsork <;c.ore qf' 
eaclr irrtli~'idrrn1 spenkei.. (Keywords: social network. linguistic variation. dialectal divergerice, Early 
Modern Eiiglisli. colonial American English). 
RESUMEN 
Esre nrrícrrlo se ocrrpn de irir ,fr,ióiiieiio de variacióir sociolii~güi~icn e11 irrgles ainericniio reii~prairo. 
El trircilisis de rrirn serie de declarnc~ioires perreirecier~res al grripo de dooriireriros de fiirnles del siglo 
XVII rorzoci(k,s coiiin Salen1 Witclicraft Trials ( d .  Boyer & Nis.seirhcrrrril IY77) se ceiirrtr e11 l(i 
posibilihd de nplicar el i~rérodo de redes sociales diseliado por M i l q  al proceso de rerorrsrrucció~~ 
de esrndios liisróri(.os de la Ieirguo. Eri esre ccrso, iire corlreilrrriré eii el nilálisis de 10s dos 
coiisrrrrrrioires iregnrii,as e.~isreitres erl irlg/c% iiioderrio renprarro (es decir. VI?+ riot 1'. períjknsis coi1 
do nuriliar) y e11 la posible c~orrelariórr exisrer~re oirre el uso de esrns roilsrrucriones J 10 delrsidad de 
/(t.\ redes soria1e.s que rtirarreri:r~ir n ccidri uizo de los 1rtrhlni1re.c. (Palabras Clave: red social. variación 
lingüística, diversificación dialectal, inglés moderno temprano. inglés americano colonial). 
1. HISTORICAL RECONSTRUCTION: LIMITATIONS OF HISTORICAL INQUIRY 
Historical sociolinguistics is concerned with the different ways particular linguistic functions 
and types of variation develop over time within specific languages or  speech communities. This 
approach. which is justified on the grounds that language is a social phenomenon, implies that 
linguistic change is made possihle "to the extent that i t  is passed from person to person in 
speaker encounters. in which the apparently disfunctional nature of lanyuage change is 
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counteracted by features of the communicative context" (Milroy 1997: 18). 
By using the insight that social factors play an important role in linguistic change. 
different theoretical approaches to the social origins of linguistic change have been developed 
in the last two decades, based on the systematic observation and analysis of changes in 
171'0g1-ess in a specifiable social context. However. the linguist concerned with the 
reconstruction of phenomena of linguistic variation and change through the interpretation of 
data preserved froin the past has to cope with two major limitations that strongly contribute to 
an impoverishment of the database of historical linguistics: [ l ]  past states of language are 
attested only in writing. and 121 these written attestations are not equally representative of al1 
aspects «f the language of past states (Milroy 1992: 45). 
Moreover. the analysis of linguistic data within a social context implies a previous 
knowledge of tlie general extialinguistic factors which seemed likely to give rise to linguistic 
differences within the community under scrutiny. Here. too. the nonlinguistic database which 
is relevant to the understanding of the lii~ks between a speaker's language use and the structuie 
of his social relationships will necessarily be limited by the lack of real informants to a few 
accidental data: when compared with descriptions of present-day variation patterns. what we 
know about our inf¿)rrnnnr.s (sex. age. social aspirations. etc) is but a bare outline, which 
frequently induces the linguist to a vague and even ambiguous use of the term social. In this 
situation. it is evident that the reconstruction a i ~ d  analysis of linguistic variation in past states 
of language must proceed along very different lines. and that the diachronist must have less 
ambitious expectations about results. 
If the ideal sociolinguistic survey consists of a signiticant number of records of the 
speech of different representative members of a linguistic community. i t  is more than obvious 
that. as we try to go back in time. the representativity of the written samples rapidly drops. and 
so do the possibilities of interpreting the patterns of variation detected. 
The real scope of these limitations as regards the analysis of linguistic variation in the 
history of the English language is neatly exemplitied by recent variationist approaches to Old 
English texts. such as Toon (1976. 1983) and Hogg (1988). If. as Wormald (1977: 99) argues. 
literacy in Anglo-Saxon England was a strictly religious accomplishment. Old English data 
should be taken as representative of just a very limited set of registers and styles, and the 
scribes who copied these manuscripts represent only a very small part of the community. Even 
for the best attested periods, such as late Middle English and early Modern English. the small 
number of inforrnants and their low degree of representativeness do not make it possible to 
interpret patterns of variation with the accuracy found in contemporary sociolinguistic surveys. 
Because of these limitations. the interpretation of linguistic data fiom the past has been 
described as an unconfortable science (Diakonis 1985); unless we are able to develop new. 
more creative insights. that counteract the scantiness of both social and linguistic data, the 
analysis of manuscript variation will continue to be a mainly speculative branch. and the role 
of the historical sociolinguist will be limited to choosing the best explanation among a wide set 
of possible explanations (Milroy 1992: 46). 
11. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK: THE NETWORK MODEL 
The discussion in this section depends heavily 011 Milroy and Milroy (1985) and Milroy 
(1992). who establish a strong correlation betweeri linguistic change and social ties. Their 
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theory is based on Granovetter's (1973) concept of interpersonal tie strength. which is 
understood as "a (probably) linear comhiriation of the amount of time. the emotional intensity. 
the intimacy (mutual confiding) and the reciprocal services which characterise a tie" (p. 1361). 
In overall terms. .rrrotrg ties are concentrateci within groups. giving rise to local cohesion and 
linguistic maintainance. whereas iileak ties act as bridges that tend to favour the rapid 
transmission of iiinovations and new information between groups or individuals. Figure 1 
(adapted from Milroy 1992: 179-1 80) sketches the ciifkrent types of intei-personal ties. strong 
and weak. that can connect individuals and small groups to each other and to a larger society: 
- strong tlcs - - - wcak tics 
The important point that follows from previous research on the role of interpersonal 
ties in linguistic evolution is that whereas the diffusion of linguistic imovations is clearly 
facilitated in populations hound by weak ties. strong ties will rather contribute to the 
maintainance of the local linguistic norm (Milroy and Milroy 1985: 375). If we consider the 
community of speakers represented in Figure 1. the relationships contracted by individuals 
within the same group tend to be o f a  stronger nature than those contracted between individuals 
from different groups. Obviously, strong ties involve the investnient of large amounts of time 
and energy on the part of individuals. whereas weak ties require little et'fort. Conversely, the 
arnount of new inhrmation that is susceptible to be evchanged by two individuals linked by 
a strong tie is much more limited than in the case of weak ties. 
Consider for exarnple individual W above, who has strong ties with T. V and Y .  If W 
tells a rurnour to his three close friends and they do likewise. al1 the members of the group will 
hear the same rumour a second and a third time. since they al1 share the same friends 
(Granovetter 1973: 1366). However. b e h r e  we discern a real drflusion of the rumour. this 
should be passed from one group to another through the intervention «f individuals with 
externa1 links. such as Y and X .  
This model. which has shown itself capable of accounting for some puzzling patterns 
of variation and chaiige in different varieties of present-day Eiiglish (Milroy and Milroy 1985: 
Trudgill 1986). has also permitted new general descriptions of the patterns of diffusion of 
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linguistic change. In general terms. linguistic innovations are brought into the community by 
individuals that are tnarginul to it. and have weak links with one or more groups (such as Z 
in Figure 1). From here. innovations may eventually pass to the so-called early adopten. who 
are relatively central members of a group (E  and c). and finally diffuse outwards from the 
centre (to A. B and D. and from here to the other groups i ~ i  the community). Obviously. 
several conditions nlust be fulfilled for an innovation to be adopted. which will ultiniately 
depeiid on the nurnber of external links and on the range of beiiefits that will come about (in 
the subjective opinion of each individual) from the adoption of the innovation (Milroy 1992: 
182). 
Both conditions can be clearly illustrated by contlict between standard aiid vernacular 
norms: broadly speaking. the degree of exposition of each individual to standardizing incoming 
iiitluences will depend on the nurnber of his external contacts: moreover. while some of the 
members of a cornrnunity will consider attachment to the mainstream standard norm as a 
possible means of fulfilment of their social expectations. others will rather opt (at least duriiig 
these tirst stages o f the  change) for the maintainance of those vernacular forms that are seen 
as group markers within the community (the so-called so l i dc~r i~  factor. as described by Blom 
and Gumperz. 1972). 
111. THE QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS OF SOCIOHISTORICAL DATA: RECONSTRUCTING 
SOCIAL NETWORKS IN 17TH CENTURY NEW ENGLAND 
This paper deals with sociolinguistic variation in early American English. My corpus consists 
of the group of legal documents traditionally known as the Salen? Witclicrqfi Trials (Boyer & 
Nissenbaum 1977). These colonial documents, that include the transcripts of the oral 
depositions made during the trials following the witchcraft outbreak in 1692. retlect in a very 
faithful way excerpts of the speech of about 400 different native and non-native speakers of 
early American English from the area of Salem. Massachusetts. Moreover. the information 
given in these documents allows not only basic characterization of each individual (sex. age. 
origin. social class). but also a partial reconstruction of their social relationships (relatives. 
friends, acquaintances) and of the links between the different groups and factions that coexisted 
in that region. 
Since I anl primarily dealiiig with the language of the individual speaker. my first task 
here will consist in measuring each individual's degree of membership to the community. 
According to Milroy (1987: 14 1 - 142). the informant 'S net~vork score can be calculated by 
assigning him one point for each of the following conditions he fulfils': 
l .  Membership to a high-density. territorially based cluster. 
2.  Having substantial ties of kinship in the neighbourhood. 
3. Working in the sanle place as at least tii:o others fronl the same area. 
4 .  The same place of work as at least two others of the same sex from the area. 
5. Voluntary association with workmates in leisure hours. 
The resulting scale. which is capable of differentiating speakers in a very sharp way. 
ranges f r o n ~  zero (for iiidividuals that are marginal to the coinniunity) to five (corresponding 
to individuals that are very closely integrated into it). Field studies in the city of Belfast 
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(Milroy 1987: 145-149) have shown that there exists a very close correlation between network 
score and other social variables. such as sex and ape. 111 general terms. nien score signiticantly 
higher than women (especially in societies where nien constitute the main labour force). and 
young adults score higher than those over 40. Finally, there seems to exist a tendency for those 
individuals with the highest network scores to show higher degrees of attactirnent to the local 
linguistic nornis. which indicates a rather clear relationship between languape and network. 
The application of the principles sketched above to past-time societies requires the 
identification of a given group 01' individuals and the reconstruction of the links that defined 
their interpersonal relationships. a task that will solely depend on the amount of information 
on each individual we have at our disposal. This implies the necessity of compiling revealing 
biographical data about each itzj¿oitnanr. which liniits our analysis to individuals that. for sonle 
reason or other. acquired a certain degree of popularity within their community. Taking 
advantage of the available resources (that include. among other. personal correspondence. 
diaries. memoirs and essays). Wripht (1994) has proposed the followinp reconstruction of a 
network formed by a proup of early 18th century British writers. where double and single 
boxes are used to indicate. respectively. dense contacts and dense networks: 
z d  DAWSON 
Fiyfirc 2:  Saiiiplc iierwork ol'tariy I8tli ceiiturq writers (Wriglii 1994: 961 
As can be seen here. the detailed analysis of the sources permits the reconstruction of 
the relationships among this group of writers. as well as the identification of those individuals 
that were more central and influential in "articulating and disseminating norms of polite 
conduct. taste and manners" (Wright 1994: 96-97). Further linpuistic analysis of the Corpus 
may contribute to our knowledge of possible parallel shifts in the language and in the style of 
these writers, a task already undertaken by some of the menibers of the Cambridge-Leeds 
Corpus project'. 
Problems arise when we intend to reconstruct the social interaction of the anonymous 
individual, as in the case of the speakers of early American English that participated in the 
Salem trials. Fortunately enough, the information recorded in these lesal documents permits 
the alniost complete reconstruction of the different groups that formed the rural cornmunity of 
Salem, aiid of the different degrees of kinship or acquaintance that linked each individual with 
the rest of his group. Moreover. the growinp polarization experimented by the Salem 
cornmunity (a process that had started before the witchcraft outbreak of 1692) gave way to the 
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progressive emergence of antagonistic factions (which broadly corresponded to the 
impoverished rural society of Salen) Villape and the growing cominercial settlement of Salem 
Town). and the trial papers allow a detailed reconstruction of hoth the process of social 
fragmentation and the degree of participation of each individual within his or her social cluster. 
In order to calculate network scores for the largest nuinher of speakers. 1 have 
developed a modification of Milroy 'S  formula. which is based on the d e ~ r e e  of participation 
of each individual speaker in the process of factionalisrn that afíkcted Salem Village hetween 
1660 and 1693. According to Boyer and Nissenbaum (1977: 10-14). the witchcraft outbreak 
must be seen as the direct consequence of the social chanpes that afkcted New England during 
the second half «f the 17th century, transtbrming the "coinmunal pcnscrtir society still 
essentially medieval in structure and values into the more recognizably modern world of early 
commercial capitalism" (p. 12). This process at'trcted the villagers' lives in very difterent ways 
and degrees. depending on their membership to the traditional puritan society that had 
developed in the agricultural hinterland of Salem since its foundation in 1636. Our network 
scores. which are intended to retlect the degree of rnernhership of each individual to the close- 
knit society of Salem Village. will thus be calculated by assigning cine point for each of the 
following conditions he or she fulfills: 
1 .  KINSHIP: lndividuals with more than one known householcl in the neighhourhood. 
in addition to his own nuclear family. 
2.  GEOGRAPHICAL MOBILITY: Residents in Salem Village for. at least. five years. 
3. SOCIOECONOMIC MOBILITY: Farmers. craftsmen and small entrepeneurs. 
whenever these activities did not mean a significant change of economic status. 
4 .  VOLUNTARY ASSOCIATIONS: Individuals who were rnembers «f the Salem 
Village church (founded in 1672). 
5 .  FRIENDSHIP: Individuals who did not have extensive frienclship ties with the 
inhahitants of Salen1 Town. 
6.  GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATION: Individuals who lived far from the Ipswich Road 
(i .e.  the road that divided Salem Village from Salem Town: see Map 1). 
Mop 1: Saleiri T O W ~  and Saleiii Village (based o11 Boyer aiid Niasenhauiri 1974: 38 aiid 9.5) 
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T a k i n ~  inro account the data given by Boyer and Nissenbaum (1974) about many of the 
individuals who were involved in the witchcraft outbreak of 1692, the preceding formula has 
been applied to seven of the individuals cired in the Salen1 papers. 1 shall now concentrate. for 
a moment. o11 showing how network scores for two of the individuals selected for this research 
have been calculated. Let us start with Rebecca Nurse (with 110 kins in Salern Village: kinship: 
O). a middle-aged prosperous niatron (socioeconomic mobility: 0) from the city of Topsfield 
who moved [o the Ipswich Road (geographical location: 0) after her marriage with Francis 
Nurse (geographical mobility: 1 ) .  After 1672 Rebecca had remained a member of the Salern 
Town church (church membership: 0). where most of her friends lived (friendship: O). This 
produces her a score of one. indicating that Rebecca Nurse was a rather marginal rnember of 
the rural society of Salem Village. George Jacobs Sr. (kinship: 1 )  was an old farmei 
(socioeconomic mobility: 1 )  from Salem Village (geographical mobility: 1 :  geographical 
location: I j and a member of the local church (church menibership: l j. This produces a score 
of 5. which indicates a very high level of group identity. Tuble I shows the scores of al1 the 
individuals analyzed here: 
As can be seen from Tuhle 2. the middle-aged Salem women have the loiztesr network 
scores of any subgroup (mean = 2.00). while the elderly men have the higilest of any subgroup 
(nlean= 5.50). This situation is typical of rural societies. where marriage is a factor of 
geographical and social rnobility for many women. contributing to the existence of few strong 
ties berween them and the rest of the social group. and where the maintenance of the traditional 
close-knit territorially-hased networks largely relies on rnen. Morerovei. the mean scores for 
the two middle-age groups (corresponding roughly to third-generation Americans) are 
significantly lo~r~er [han those for the older individuals (second-generation Americans) in both 
sex groups (?:2.0013.00; d: 3.0015.50). which might be correlated with the progressive 
change frorn rural to urban New England~'. 
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ZV. THE SALEM WZTCHCRAFT PAPERS AND SPOKEN EARLY AAfERZCAN ENGLZSH 
Ir lzrrs ,frequerirl~ beerl obser-ited rlzar tile Srilem iiirchcyfr popers corisrirure orie of rlze t?lo.sr 
reiwling sources qf infbrnmrion on rhe Englidl spoken i11 Neiij Englund h' rhe end ofrlze I7rli 
cerrrui?. arzd lrence t lzq hai~e heen used 017 r~urizer-ous occas~ions h\' llisíor-ical liriguisís 
inreresred in rlze r-econ.srrucrior7 qf spokerl eur-l>. An7erica11 Er~gli.rh (P.R. Alexander 1928; K ~ r o  
~ m d  Rissane17 1983: Gijrlach 1991: 46; Dillar-el 1992: 36-39; Qro 1994: 37: Hilrurlerz 1996: 
Rissanen, 1997). 
According [o B ~ e r  c nd Ni.ssenhcru~?l (1 977: 39), rlzt. .speci~nens of' lung~lage ~.ecorded 
in rhe Salenz papers repr-esenr: 
... rzor rlze polished producliorls of'\t~ell-educared people, hur rlle gr-oping arzd crr 
rirnes har-db ar-riculare urrerances of peasa~lr.~ more accusrorned ro rlze ploii- [han 
ro rlle pen, rcrken doivn by only slicqlzrb rizore lirer-rrre c.nurr ser-ihes near-iy 
over-ii~helmed by rhe aivesome demrlds placed uporl rllenl by rlle crisis of 1692. 
Tlze or-igirzal corpus is composrd qf' se~~er-al rlzousand ~narzuscriprs from diflererzr 
Anzer-ic~rn arclziiles. Al1 rliese re.rrs \vere r-eassernbled, collared arld rr-anscr-ibed irzro a 
'peiivirren versia~z in rkr 1930s. Tlzese rrcrnscriprions, izhiclz consrirure rlze hasi.r for- ílze 
nzoder-17 pr-irzted ediriorz used for- our- projecr, iver-e done ii~irh scrupulous care, arzd rlze 
documenrs can he considered accurure vrrharini renderings of the original manuscripts (Boyer 
and Nissenbaum 1977: 32). 
The docunients in the Salem collection are short texts that cover different styles and 
categories. Ohviously. oral depositions constitute the largest body of the Corpus. From a 
linguistic point of view. these depositions show high degrees of variation. both orthopraphical 
(which may be due to scribal influence), morphosyntactic and lexical. Moreover. the papers 
provide full information on each speaker (sex. age. residence, acquaintances). which allows 
a rather complete description of the individuals' background and. most importantly. of the 
different social networks they form'. 
V. ANALYZING LINGUISTIC VARIATION IN THE SALEM PAPERS: THE USE OF 
DO-LESS NEGATIVE CONSTRUCTIONS 
In a recent paper on the development of negative do in early Modern English. based on 
evidence from the Helsinki Corpus. Varela (1998) brilliantly shows that the peneralization of 
this periphrasis did not take place until the eiid of the 17th century, and that spoken English 
played a decisive role in the process of regularization of the new periphrasis'. According to 
the statistical data he offers (p. 39). the use of the traditional do-less construction (Vb+not) 
experimented a steady decrease since the beginniiig of the early Modern English period. which 
became much sharper by the middle of the 17th century. The decline of the old construction 
and the acceptance of the new do-periphrasis is especially inarked in the case of texts that 
represent actual speech (such as trials). as can he seen from Tahle 3". 
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Although the 38 negative declaratives found in the seven excerpts of the Salem trials 
analyzed for this researchi show an overwhelming preferente for the (10 periphrasis in negative 
declaratives (25 to 5 ) .  the rate ofoccurrences of the old Vh+rlof c«nstruction is slightly higher 
thaii in the two trials included in the EModE3 section of the Helsiriki Corpus. 
If this data is representative enough of the English spoken in Salem, this relatively 
frequent use of' the do-less construction in negative declaratives could he related to the 
conservative character of early American English syntax: as Dillard (1992: 35) puts it, "it may 
well he that the rloperiphrasis in the Massachusetts colony [...] was ahout the same as that of 
Shakespeare 's plays. where 'archaic languape' and 'fixed formal phrases' are the primary loci 
of the periphrastic structure". In other words, the descendants of the first American colonists 
tended to maintain the patterns of linguistic variation used by their parents. so that the use of 
auxiliary do in early American English did not increase after the generational change at the 
same rate as it  did in British English. retarding the effects of the consrnnr t-ure cffecr descrihed 
by Kroch (1989: 1 9 2 ) ~ .  
Tuhle 5 represents the distribution of the five instantes of the structure Vh+nor found 
in the seven excerpts of the Sulern Pupers according to sex and ape of the speaker. As can he 
seen here. variation hetween the traditional structure and the do periphrasis was a characteristic 
of second-generation Americans. whereas the new construction had already hecorne general 
among speakers from the following generation. Moreover. Tuble 5 indicates that the old 
construction was preferred by male speakers (36.4%). It seems then. that the more 
conservative norm was rnaintained mostly in the speech of elderly men, who used vernacular 
variants at a higher leve1 than women and. especially. more than middle-aged speakers. 
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Finally. the existente of a clear correlation between network structure and lanzuape 
use hecomes evident from comparison hetween tcrhles 2 and 5: as we can see here. the highest 
frequency of do-less negatives is found in the speech of those who are most firmly integrated 
into the community. In the following section 1 am yoing to analyze some of the implications 
of this type ofcorrelation from the point of vieu of the  individual speaker. 
VI. LINGUISTIC VARIATION IN THE INDIVIDUAL SPEAKER: NETWORK SCORES AND 
LANGUAGE RIAINTAINANCE 
1 will now turn my attention to the correlation between the social netuork scores calculated for 
each individual and his or her use of the old negative construction Vb+tiot. As can be seen 
from Tcrhle 6. three different patterns oí' variation can he distinguished regarding the use ofthe 
two types of negation that coexisted in early Modern Eiiglish by the seven speakers analyzed 
here: (a) predorninance of tlie structure Vb+tzot; (h) preference for do-support. and íc) absence 
of the old construction Vh + not. 
F~girre 3: Iiidividual scores foi- V h t i r o t  agaiiisr iietwork scores 
Obviously. these three patterns represent tliree consecutive diachronic stages in the 
evolution froni Vh+nor to periphrastic do. and thrir cvexistence on the synchronic level is 
widely attested in texts frorn the whole period. However. what is most interesting about their 
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distrihution in the seven excerpts froni the Scrler?~ Popers under analysis is the highly siyniticant 
correlation hetween the use of one of the two cotistructions and the network score of each 
speaker. which indicates that patterns of language use depended to some extent on network 
structure. In other words, a high personal score predicts i-elative closeness to the conservative 
norni. which implies the use of hoth Vh-ttzot and periphrastic do (with varying degrees of 
variation. depending on the speaker's score): furtherniore, a personal score under 4 indicates 
ahsence of litiguistic variation. and a regular use of the do-cotistruction (see Figure 3). 
The relationship between the individual and the priniary social group emerges under 
this kiiid of analysis as the niost relevant factor of linguistic variation. so that those speakers 
whose network structure is most close-knit are also niore likely to approximate to conservative 
vernacular linguistic norms. whereas speakers who do not conforni so strictly to the social 
rules of ttie primai-y group are more esposed to externa1 litiguistic intluences (which tend. i t i  
most cases. to linguistic standardization). 
It was precisely within this last group of speakers that the «Id pattern of linguistic 
variation hetween the two negative structures prohably disappeared from the system as a 
consequence of the generalization of the new do-construction, The abruptness of the change 
froni the vernacular to the standard norm". which is iii clear contrast with Kroch's (1989: 191) 
consrant rate eflecr (see tmte 8 above). indicates that the standardizing influence probably 
coincided with the rapid econoinic and social changes that so deeply affected rural New 
England by the middle o f the  17th century. 
Accordinp tu Boyer and Nissenbaum (1977: 12-13). whereas the old communal pattern 
had desintegrated i t i  Western Europe already in 1650, New England had become a "conscious 
and temporarily successful effort to preserve the values of the older niedie\lal order. and 
repulse the threats of the enierging era of competitive individualism" (p. 13). For this reason. 
the transition froni the older order to the modern order took place in a rapid and abrupt way. 
which produced numerous social conflicts throughout [he region (such as the Saleni witchcraft 
The four speakers with O score for the Vb+not variant represent thus the initial stages 
of the process of stigniatization of the old construction in favour of the new do-periphrasis, 
corresponding to the beginning of the S-curve of diffussion (see Figure 4). 
1 
L Spcakcr innovation 
S-curvc of 
diffision < Dcvclopmcnt socia  constraints of 
in linguiatic aysicm 
r 1 Orderly hcterogcndty in speakcr-bchaviour 1 ! 
7 
Obscrvation of vsriation 
by sociolinguisl 
F ~ g r ~ r ?  4 :  M»dt.l of traiisitioii froiii speaker-iiiiiovarioii t« 
liii~uisiic change (Milroq 1992: 1701 
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The apparently complete elimination of the Vb+not construction from the linguistic 
system of this group of speakers characterizes it as innoilatii*~ as regards the spread and 
generalization of the new pattem of variation (i.e. absolute prevalence of do-support and 
stigniatization of Vb+not negatives). Followinz Rogers and Shoeinaker (1971). social 
innovators can be descrihed as marginal individuals with weak links to more than one group 
(consider. for exaniple. Rebecca Nurse [network score: I] who. while livins in Salen1 Village. 
had maintained numerous kin and 6iendship links with Topsfield and Salem Toun:  see Section 
III above). whereas early adopters are relatively central to the group and confot-rn to the group 
norins (sucli as Martha Corey, whose individual network scoie was over the local mean. 
calculated in 3.14: see Tohles 1 and 2):  only when the innovation has reached some of the 
rnnst central individuals. will i t  start to diffuse to the rest of the Froup. 
VII. CONCLUSION 
In this paper 1 have tried to apply Milroy's social network model to the analysis of a group of 
negative declaratives extracted from seven excerpts frorn the Sulrrtl Witc,hcrc!ft Pclpers. 
Differently to other applications of this model, the linguistic community under scrutiny here 
cannot be observed directly. so that the information on the interpersonal relationships of each 
individual can he reconstructed only from the partial data given in the trials. However. the 
nature of these documents and the chronological coincidence of numerous social changes 
affecting the social structure of this rural community have allowed a working reconstruction 
of the position and ot' the attitudes of seven different individual speakers in relation to the 
primary group. 
From a linguistic point of view. rny tindings are in keeping with what Jespersen (1940: 
426-429) and others have claimed about the obligatoriness of do in negative declaratives: 
Vb +riot and do-constructions coexisted until the18th century. although the new periphrasis 
hecame increasingly ohligatory since the middle of the 17th century, especially in the spoken 
language (Rissanen 1985: 177: 1991: 322: Varela 1998: 43). As this study tries to 
demonstrate. the use of the Vh+not construction is slightly higher in the Salem papers than 
in the two contemporary British trials analyzed by Varela (1998). the old structure being 
widely preferred by second-generation American male speakers. Moieover, there existed a 
highly significant correlatioii between the use of any of the two negative constructions and the 
network score of each speaker. indicating that patterns of language use depended on network 
structure (rather than on other social factors. such as sex or age). 
Finally. the abrupt change from Vb+nor to the new do-construction in only one 
generation (see Tnhle 5 )  can he seen as the direct consequence of the deep social changes that 
affected New England since 1650, which contrihuted to the rapid disintegration of the old 
close-knit society and the developrnent of new types of interpersonal links. favouring thus the 
acceptance of externa1 linguistic rules of relatively standardizing nature. 
NOTES 
I . Tliese iiidicators of srieii:tli aiid iiireiisiiy of iietwork t i r  iiiay vary iii kiiid wirli coiiiiiiuiiitg or~,a~izarioii  (blilroy 
1992: 2131. 
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2 .  Curreiii researcli fcicuses oii the gradual shift froiii tlie rrlaii\ e iiiarker rliur io ii,Ii- proiiouiis (Wriglii 1994. 95-96) 
3. Tlic distribuiioii of tliese iieiwork scores clcarl) retriiibles Milroy ' a  ( 1980: 146148)  data abuui Ballyiiiacorrci. aii 
arca iclirre tlic ~raditioiial sex rol?> of rural socirircs Iiave beeii iiiaiiiraiiied. 
4 .  Otlicr legal subtypcs represciited iii tlie papers iiicludc oral euaiiiiiiatioiis aiid rcsriiiioiiics. as u-el1 as writteii 
iiidictiiieiits. warraiits for arrest. coiifrssiaiis aiid coiiiplai~its 
5 .  For a peiieral descripiioii of tlie Iiistury of iiegative seiiieiices uitli prrirrasiic do iii earl) Modeni Eiiglish tee 
lcspcrscii 1940. 426-429: Ellepard 1953: Traugciit 1972: 1 4 6  148: TicLeii-Booii 1985: Ciorlacli 1991 : 20: Krocli 1989: 
191-192. 
6. Tlie iivr irials iiicluded iii tlie EiiiudE sectioii of ihe H~lsiriXi Coiprl.~ are: n i r  Ti-iol (!/Sir Niii,/roío.s T/ii-oc.Xiiiorl~~ii 
~EiiiodE 1 ). ni? TI-tril o/ rlir Eorl o/ E.c.7e.r. nic. Trkil (?/Sir Wtrll~i- Rolr.i:lt (EiiiodE2). nic. Triol of Ti~rts Onres aiid 
n i r  Ti-inl o/ Lodv A l i c ~  Li.slr (EiiiodE3). 
7. Wliicli correspoiid to tlic oral dcpositioiis of tlic scveii iiidividuals cited brfore. witli a total of aliiiost 600 words. 
R .  Wliicli iiiiplies rliat eacli geiierritioii of speakers « f  Eiiglisli used a differeiit proportioii of peripluastic do. wliicli was 
incrtased ai a i'airly regular rate by tlie followiiig geiieratiuii. 
'J. Coiiiparc. for exaniplc. IW's frcquriit u5e of tlie old Vbi~iror c«iistructioii (6h.7% to 33.3%,) to WH's  geiieralized 
use of tlic (k1 periplirasis ( 100'%). 
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